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DURABILITY OF ENGINE COMPONENTS DUE TO ALTERNATIVE FUELS
Shortage of crude oil gives the reason to look for alternative engine fuels. Some of them are well known like: gas-fuels
- LPG, CNG, LNG, bio-fuels - RME, B10, B20 etc. or very future like hydrogen. There are many problems to solve
being sure that they are actual alternative fuels – engine efficiency, ecology, emission. Among of them, the durability of
engine due to different fuel is the crucial point of many research discussion. The paper includes info about: durability
of technical object, combustion engine as a technical system, engine fuels and their features and example of engine
wear performance due to rape methyl ester fuel, natural gas fuel experience, hydrogen thermodynamic effect and small
case of prediction of life time.
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1. Introduction
Over 97% of world amount of vehicles are driven by internal
combustion engines feeding with fuels made of crude oil. Unfortunately resources of petroleum will run out in the nearly 40 years
[8]. Besides, operation of combustion engine gives pollutions,
dangerous for human and animal as well as does greenhouse
effect. In Europe, road traffic accounts for average 25% of total
countries’ carbon dioxides emissions. So, it has been necessary
to looking for alternative drive system for cars. One of the solution
is to use the same combustion engines but running on different
fuels. There is well known gas composition propane-butane,
called LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas), but it is manufactured
from crude oil (40% of world production), it means it depends on
petroleum. The another gas fuel is natural gas in the form of CNG
(Compressed Natural Gas) or LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas). Huge
popularity in South America and Asia has got alcohols as engine
fuels. The last ten years showed biofuels (fuels made of organic
compounds) as alternative to standard fuels. In Poland Rapeseed
Methyl Ester has been still discussed. At the end hydrogen – as
the cleanest fuel and without problem of resources.
Various fuels need verification of engine design due to mechanical and thermal loads, chemical influences and durability
of engine components. In this paper was trying to show problems
of durability of engine due to alternative fuels – fig. 1.

2. Durability of technical object
The basic importance to sensible operation of technical object
has got the knowledge of its failures. It is forced on designing and
manufacturing processes, too. Failure, understood as a limiting state
of object can be dangerous for human life or/and does financial
losses. The ability to fulfill required function is called dependability
[10]. It covers some features of object as follows: availability, relia-

bility, maintainability, safety, service and durability. The durability
is an important tie in dependability chain – fig. 2.
Durability is defined as a ability of an entity to remain able
to perform a required function under conditions of use and maintenance until a limiting state is reached. Durability of technical
object is measured by time factor or quantity of work until failure
is reached. Next, measure of work can be wear level or wear
intensity of part of object. The durability diagrams wear versus
time or mileage are built. For different object or for different
systems inside of the same technical object can be found various
schemes – fig. 3.

3. Combustion engine as a technical object – structure and
function
Internal combustion engine is a heat machine inside of it
fuel energy is transformed to mechanical during heat process
of combustion. Combustion engine is a complex machinery in
which there are constructional and functional sets. It means that
there are systems with the individual objectives to realize but
subordinate main goal of getting mechanical power. Knowledge
of systems’ structure and components performance gives the
possibility to design, manufacture and operate engine in right
way. It can be useful to predict a durability of machinery, too.
Internal combustion engine is divided into some level of
constructional structure. Each of them does specific function.
Design structure of combustion engine as a technical object is
shown on figure 4 [15].
Level no1 means whole engine as a technical object consists
of many subsystems building level no2. Each of sets from level
two can be functioned as separate one and creates next levels of
decomposition - fig. 5 [15].

Fig. 1. Durability of engine components due to different fuels – problem outline
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Fig. 3. Examples of durability diagrams

Fig. 6. Structure of functional subsystem for constructional sets
of feeding and piston-rings-cylinder

Fig. 4. Lay-out of open constructional system of combustion engine: BL – block of engine,
TPC – piston-rings-cylinder, CH – cooling, ZAS – fuelling, POW – air supply, ROZ
– valve timing, WY – exhaust, OLE – lubrication, OP – additives and control unit

Fig. 5. Structure of open constructional system of piston-rings-cylinder set

The last level of the system structure is an element it means
components which is the smallest – separate part (without of
any another inside of it). But, the newest scientific achievements
treat the smallest part as a system with atomic bonds, where it
can be friction, too. Because of this structure like mentioned
above are open and to analyze it can be taken only that level
which is necessary.
There are functional dependability between constructional
structure in engine. It means that functional system also exists.
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The main goal is to reach mechanical power with as high efficiency as possible. Function can be proper (working process)
or improper (losses). Functional structure for feeding system is
shown on fig. 6 as an example [15]. The right function is air and
fuel feeding to combustion chamber through inlet manifold and
fuel set to move piston and crankshaft from subsystem pistonrings-cylinder. Dynamics of combustion process caused vibration
in block of engine. Improper functions in this case are vibrations
and deflection of block.
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4. Fuels for combustion engines
Combustion engines need fuel keeping chemical energy
transferred to the useful work. There three typical group of
fuels as follows:
- gasoline (petrol),
- diesel oil (petrodiesel),
- alternative fuels.
4.1. Gasoline
Gasoline (petrol) is a complex blend of carbon and hydrogen
compounds as a products of crude oil distillation. Ii is used to run
spark ignition engines. To improve performance some additives
are added, different for different manufacturers. Because of this
all gasoline are basically the same, but no two blends are identical.
There are two important features of gasoline as follows: volatility
and resistance to knock (octane). Volatility is a measurement of
how easily the fuel vaporizes. If the gasoline does not vaporize
completely, it will not burn properly. Resistance to knock is simply the temperature the gas will burn at. Higher octane required
a higher temperature to burn. Following the relation between
compression ratio and pressure inside combustion chamber if
they increase so does the need for higher octane fuel [4, 7].
4.2. Diesel oil
Diesel fuel, just as gasoline is a complex blend of carbon
and hydrogen and is produced from crude oil in a process called
frictional distillation. In general, diesel is simpler to refine than
gasoline. Since diesel oil vaporizes at a much higher temperature
than gasoline, there is no need for a fuel evaporation control system as with gasoline. Diesel fuels are rated with a cetane number,
which includes the ease at which the fuel will ignite [4, 19].
4.3. Alternative fuels
Alternative fuels are combustion engines’ fuels that are not
made of petroleum. There are many kinds of fuels that vehicles
can run on as follows [4, 7, 8, 19]:
- alcohols – ethanol and methanol,
- biodiesel – just a diesel but made of plant oil or animal fat,
- LPG – Liquefied Petroleum Gas (called propane) – hydrocarbons gases under low pressure,
- natural gas in the form of CNG (Compressed Natural Gas
– under high pressure) and LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas
- under deep low temperature),
- hydrogen,
- Liquids made of coal.
Alcohols (methanol and ethanol) have been popular alternative fuels for many years. In fact, first car made in Ford factory
was fuelled with alcohol. Both ethanol and methanol are used as

transportation fuels especially in South America and Asia. Ethanol is general made of corn (grain) but it can be made of biomass
– organic materials, which includes agricultural crops and waste,
plant material left from logging and trash including cellulose.
Ethanol is in alcoholic beverages, however it is denatured, which
means people can not drink it. The second alcohol – methanol,
can be made of biomass resources like wood as well as coal.
Today methanol is made of natural gas because it is cheaper.
Alcohols, as a engine fuels are used in pure stare or as blends e.g.
E85 (85% of ethanol and 15% of gasoline). Combustion engine
run on alcohols are specially designed to tolerate the corrosive
nature of these kind of fuels.
Biodiesel is a lot like diesel oil but made of vegetable oil
or animal fat. Biodiesel keep various states as follows: regular
vegetable oil (pure oil – not so popular) or ester or blend ester
with diesel. Biodiesel is biodegradable though, so it is much
less harmful to the environment if spilled. Biodiesel is made in
a process called transesterification. Vegetable oil or animal fat
are changed to esterified oil. There is RME – Rape Methyl Ester
fuel for diesel engine in Poland, for example. Ordinary diesel
engine can operate on biodiesel.
LPG – Liquefied Natural Gas is a natural hydrocarbon fuel
made of mixture of propane and butane. It has the special property
of becoming liquid when under pressure and reverting to gases
at atmospheric pressure. This means it can be easily and conveniently stored as a liquid in tank under the not so high pressure
(about 1,4 MPa). 250 times denser as a liquid than a gas mix,
means that LPG can be stored in relatively small space. About
60% of the world production of LPG comes from separation
natural gas but the rest is a by-product from refining of crude
oil. Because of this 40% some researchers could not say about
LPG – alternative so it need crude oil for production.
CNG – Compressed Natural Gas is a natural gas under high
pressure. Like crude oil natural gas comes from underground.
It is one of the most environmental friendly fuels and because
of this it popularity is growing. Natural gas is mostly made of
methane (70-95%) Simple molecular structure of methane (CH4)
makes possible its nearly complete combustion. This gas is stored
under high pressure up to 20 MPa.
LNG – Liquefied Natural Gas is a natural gas that is very
cold, because it is made by refrigerating (minus 160 Celsius
degree) to condense it into a liquefied state. The liquid form is
much dense than natural gas which means much more energy for
the amount of space it takes up. That means LNG is a popular
fuel for large trucks that need to go a long distance before they
stop for more fuel. It is popular in North America and Canada.
Hydrogen – for many scientists it is the fuel of the future. It
is number one on the periodic chart of element and the lightest of
all elements. It is easy to produce through electrolysis from water
or from natural gas. Because hydrogen burns nearly pollution-

Tab. 1. Chemical and physical features of engine fuels [3, 17, 19]
Features

Gasoline

Diesel

Biodiesel

Natural Gas

Alcohols

Hydrogen

Molecular weight, kg/kmol

100-110

105-200

110-220

16-18

32-46

2,02

Density, kg/m3

720-760

820-880

880-920

460-570

788-795

0,09

Calorific value, MJ/kg

42-44

42-46

37-42

45-50

19-27

120

75
25
0
0

52
13
35
0

0
100
0
0

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen
Sulfur

85-88
12-15
0
0

Composition wt. %
84-87
75-79
13-16
11-13
0
10-11
0,01-0,05
0,001
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free it has been looked at as the ultimate clean fuel. Hydrogen
burns to the heat and water vapor. Trace of hydrocarbons or/and
nitrogen oxides in exhaust gases belongs to the oil lubrication
and nitric in air. The main problem of using hydrogen as a fuel
is to storage – because of leakage (the smallest element). While
only experimental vehicles are operating in this fuel now, the
potential for this unique energy source is excellent [17].
Liquids from coal are gasoline and diesel fuels that do not
come from petroleum.
Just like oil and natural gas, coal is a non-renewable, fossil
fuel fored in the erth from what was once living plants. Being the
solid, coal is not easy to use as a transportation fuel. However
there are ways to make gasoline, diesel, methanol, and other
chemicals from coal. In the table no1 below, some features of
engine fuels are included.

Fig. 7. An example of p-V diagrams and temperature curves

5. Engine performance due to fuel
Theory of combustion engine shows close relation to the
fuel, of course. Analyses of thermodynamics of combustion engine as a heat machine and then determinations of thermal and
mechanical loads of engine components start from Clapeyron
formula (1):
(1)
pV = Tbn1MR
status: p - pressure of charge (mixture fuel and air), V- volume of
combustion space, T- absolute temperature of charge, b - actual
factor of charge moles changing, n1- total number of moles of
charge just before compression, MR- universal gas constant.
A number of kilograms of fresh air to burn portion of one
kilogram of fuel depends on fuel’s composition according
to formula (2):
⎛ 1 ⎞ 8
Mt = ⎜
(2)
⎟ ( C + 8H O )
⎝ 0 ,23 ⎠ 3

Fig. 8. Changing of normal force in piston-cylinder set

status: C, H, O – mass fractions in the fuel of carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen (respectively).
Thermal load of engine can be defined as a heat flux released
inside engine under given operating conditions (3) [1, 2]:
Q = W p Boξ

(3)

status: Wp- fuel calorific value, B0- fuel consumption in time
unit, ξ - heat release rate inside combustion chamber.
And the another example of combustion engine theory given
by formula of effective efficiency – also depending on fuel (4):
⎛ N ⎞
(4)
ηo = ⎜ e ⎟
⎜GW ⎟
⎝ e p⎠
status: ηo – effective efficiency of engine, Ne – effective power,
Ge – fuel consumption, Wp – calorific value of fuel.
This short presentation, mentioned above shows a fuel as
a one of the basic link to describe mechanical, thermal and chemical loads of engine and to define its durability.
Depends on the type of fuel it can be reach various p-V
diagrams and temperature changing – fig. 7.
The results of thermodynamics changing can be changing in
mechanical and thermal loads – some example on fig. 8 and 9.
The features of fuel decide on chemical processes like for
example corrosive range of effect of sulfur in fuel – fig. 10.

Fig. 9. Thermal load of engine – thermo vision camera view

Fig. 10. Corrosive range versus quantity of sulfur in fuel and temperature
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6. Durability of engine components due to different fuels
– examples
As is written at the beginning of the paper, the measure of durability of engine components can be wear level as a limiting state.
There are two typical wear factor as follows: control wear described
in lab condition and operational – when actual conditions are used.
Appropriate number of technical objects and time it is necessary to defined operational wear limit. In labs, durability tests are
organized in shorter time than road tests. Statistical comparison
of data is used to right effect on final results.
Example of lab and road durability tests are presented in this
chapter. First case is connected with lab short test of RME fuel
– chapter 6.1. The second one was done on road, when engine
was fuelling with CNG for mileage of 120,000 km – chapter
6.2. Important role in durability tests belongs to prediction of
life time. That case is considered on hydrogen supplied engine
in theoretical way – chapter 6.3.
6.1. Control wear factors for RME
Durability test in lab was carried out in Wroclaw University
of Technology. The diesel engine SB 3.1 fuelling with standard
diesel oil and Rape Methyl Ester was the object of the tests.
Investigations were made according to ECE R49.03 standard
conditions and using isotopic method with irradiated materials
in some engine components. The piston rings, cylinder liner and
slide bearings were irradiated by different materials and their
pieces going to lubricating oil left signals in probes. Test has 13
measuring points and took 520 minutes. After test the average
specific wear factor was calculated following formula 5 [12]:

Z avg

⎛ 13
⎞
⎜ ∑ Z iU i ⎟
⎟
= ⎜ 13i =1
⎜
⎟
⎜ ∑ N eiU i ⎟
⎝ i =1
⎠

(5)

status: Zi –wear per hour in “i” point of test, Nei – effective power
in “i” point of test, Ui – work rate in “i” power of test.
The tests’ results are showed on figures 11, 12 and 13.

Fig. 13. Wear of slide bearings of engine fuelling with standard and RME
fuels

The researches of fuels effect on wear level of piston rings
and cylinder liners show differences less than 5% for various
fuels. It is inside of error measurement range. So, it can be said
there is no statistical effect of using different fuels on tested
engine components. For slides bearings the difference in wear
intensity is bigger – up to 16% bigger value for RME than diesel
oil. It could be explain by less power in engine RME supplying,
which decides on force in crankshaft set.
6.2. Operational wear factors for CNG
CNG as an engine fuel was tested on engine 2,0 dm3 at
Renault Laguna car in road conditions. It took total distance
320,000 km but last of 120,000 km was driven on CNG trough
Wroclaw city streets as well as it was operated during long trips
in Poland. The car and engine were regular checked following
the manufacturer schedule of service. Before and after test engine
components were measured and geometry or/and weight losses
were wear factors of durability. Some example of results of tests
are presented on fig. 15-17.
6.3. Durability prediction for hydrogen engine
Durability prediction of engine was done on an example of
piston rings from theoretical hydrogen fuelling engine. Based
on reference’s data, the mathematical model of wear process of

Fig. 11. Wear of cylinder liner of engine fuelling with standard and RME
fuels
Fig. 14. Renault Laguna supplying with CNG – some views

Fig. 12. Wear of piston rings of engine fuelling with standard and RME
fuels

Fig. 15. Wear level of cylinder liner less than limit
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To fulfil this formula, the pressure inside of combustion
chamber should be known. Thermodynamic cycle of combustion
engine supplying with hydrogen was calculated using standard
theory and right formulas. Basic data of engine was taken from
Fiat Seicento engine with displacement of Vc= 899 cm3.
Diagrams, mentioned above show different examples of fuelling. Engine work cycles were compared for petrol and hydrogen
fuel and for λ = 1,0. Te results of calculation are done in table 2.
Fig. 16. Wear level of valves diameter less than limiting state (left column
– inlet valve, right – exhaust)

Fig. 17. Diameters of main journals of crankshaft higher than manufacturing limit (left)

piston rings has been created [6, 16]. It is formula considers wear
intensity of cast-iron piston rings vs. pressure inside combustion
chamber for mitigated solid friction conditions (6):
(6)

status: zP - wear rate of cast-iron piston ring - cm /km, p - pressure
inside combustion chamber - MPa,
3

Parameter

Petrol

n, rpm

5300

Hydrogen
5300

Ne, kW

10,02/cylinder

12,24/cylinder

ge, g/kWh

309,9

105,1

ηv

0,81

0,86

pe, MPa

0,70

1,00

Mt, kg/kg

14,96

34,78

pmt, MPa

5,87

7,99

Tmt, K

2458

2575

Status for table 2: n - engine revolution, Ne - power of engine,
ge - specific fuel consumption, ηv - filling ratio, pe - mean effective
pressure, Mt - fresh air need to burn 1 kg of fuel, pmt - maximum
pressure of theoretical engine cycle, Tmt - maximum theoretical
temperature of engine cycle.
When data from table 2 are taken to wear analysis (formula
6), it is occurred more than 19% rise of wear rate for hydrogen
supply vs. standard one. (in values zp=0,0031 cm3/km for standard, zp=0,0038 cm3/km for hydrogen). Equation (6) does not
include cyclic work of engine, means cyclic changing of piston
ring forcing on cylinder liner. According to tests [9, 18] an impact fatigue of pressure changes inside chamber can make wear
5-10 times more. It means, piston rings and cylinder liner can
brake-down much faster.

7. Conclusions

Fig. 18. Theoretical engine work cycles for analyzed cases

z p = 0 ,00002 p 3 0 ,0003 p 2 + 0 ,0016 p

Tab. 2. Thermodynamics parameters of theoretical cycles for Fiat
Seicento 900 engine standard and hydrogen fuelling

In presented material it is showed different effects of different
fuels on durability of engine components. Rape methyl ester,
for example does not effect on wear of cylinder liner and piston
rings but differences of wear levels are noticed in slide bearings
case. Compressed natural gas does not change the durability’s
limiting state taken for standard petrol. For hydrogen fuelling
it can be expected faster wearing of piston rings than for petrol
supply. The importance of fuel effect on engine durability belongs
to calorific value and elementary composition first of all.
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